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If you want Windows 10 you need to install it before July 29, 

2016. It will cost you after that. I do not know what the price will 

be. The current price for upgrading from Vista to Windows 10 is 

$126.  

 

If you do not want Windows 10, you need to take steps to prevent 

it from being installed. The first step is to stop automatic updates. 

This may not stop Microsoft from forcing it on you. There are 

several better solutions found by using Google search. 

 

Many folks have opened up their computer and found that it had 

been upgraded to Windows 10. Most are unhappy about it. Their 

files and programs are usually found, but it takes some digging. If 

you play games, your high scores are gone. Standard games like 

Solitaire that you play on your machine are no longer available.  

 

I tried installing the solitaire game that I copied from a Windows 7 

machine and it would not work. Windows 10 has an online 

version. I do not want my games played on line. 

 

There is an option to step back to your Windows 7 or 8 operating 

system. The good news is that once it is installed and licensed to 

your computer, you can reinstall Windows 10 for free at a later 

date.  

 

The Cortana system of voice help has still not been very helpful to 

me. You can type or say your question. I get strange results 

sometimes. Many of the familiar programs or services have 

different names. File Explorer and Microsoft Edge (Internet 

Explorer) are a couple. Edge is quite fussy about where you go or 

what you download. I tried to download a file and it refused. I 

checked it on another machine and it was OK, but had to transfer it 

with a thumb drive. One big help that I found was a right click on 



the blue windows icon. It gives a lot of the things I was looking 

for, but some had new names or different uses for similar names. It 

takes a bit of poking around to find what you are looking for.  

 

Many earlier versions of windows have had problems with 

Microsoft’s updates that are sent out each version and cause 

problems. In Windows 10 they changed it so that each time they 

send out an update. They send them all out and your configuration 

of Windows 10 picks out the updates it needs. They are hoping it 

will work better. I hear that there are still a few problems. 

 

Ransomware is growing. Criminals are now adding ordinary 

people to their targets. They get control of your computer – encrypt 

all your files and ask for money for the unencryption key. 

Typically it is about $500. In a few days, it doubles. They go by 

the names of such as CryptoWall, CryptoLocker, and 

TorrentLocker, encrypts files stored on computers, and even 

network drives. You really need to back up your files, preferably 

on a separate external drive that is only connected for backups. 

 

It appears that Dell Computer Company has been hacked. There 

are several reports of folks getting a phone call, email or a popup 

on their computer stating they have a virus. They know your 

service number and your serial number. It is a scam to get control 

of your computer and your files, banking info etc. I had the popup 

come up on my laptop. The only way I could get rid of it was to 

reboot the computer. Dell has not admitted to any intrusions. They 

have been asked. 

 

Are you tired of robocalls. Go to nomorobo.com. It is free and 

seems to get good reviews. I have not tried it out myself yet. 

 

I have several machines on most of the time. I thought it would be 

great to be able to directly access each one from the other directly 

with a click of a mouse. Microsoft has a Garage! It is where 



employees can develop software on their own. There are several 

programs there that you can download for their own use. One is 

called mousewithoutborders. You can use one keyboard and or 

mouse with up to 3 other machines. Go to Microsoft.com and 

search for mousewithoutborders. I have played with it a bit. For 

example, you can cut and paste from one machine to the other. 

This is handy for me so I can have several sources of info for an 

article or web page different machines. 

 

 


